
	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

Dear families and friends of GSIC: 

          Welcome to the 2018-2019 school year at Georgia School for Innovation 
and the Classics! It is truly an honor to have the opportunity to serve as your 
principal, and I am looking forward to sharing another year of 
accomplishments with all of you! I feel extremely fortunate to be part of a 
school that has such a strong governing board, so many wonderful families, 
and an outstanding team of faculty and staff! With the support of the board of 
directors and our community stakeholders, GSIC has continued to grow, 
improve, and succeed, which I anticipate will be the rule as we move forward 
in our pursuit of excellence in education! 

     I cannot think of a more exciting time or place to start my 26th year in 
education! This is sure to be a monumental time in the school’s history as we 
get ready to begin our fourth year. This school year marks the first phase of 
accreditation successfully completed, the first high school course offerings, the 
opening of the newly constructed gymnasium, the introduction of new 
programs of study such as Agriculture; and as always, the welcoming of new 
faces, new families, and new faculty.  

     Please be assured that the GSIC faculty and staff are dedicated to helping 
every individual student achieve their greatest potential and reach new levels 
of success along the way. This is sure to happen with our families, students, 
teachers, and staff working together! We are willing and available to help 
support you and your children any way we can. 

      Thank you and please feel free to contact me with any questions, 
comments, or concerns. My e-mail is jhawkins@gsiccharter.com and the school 
office number is 706-434-8085.            

Sincerely,                                                                                                                                    

Julie Hawkins 
Principal	  

Georgia School for Innovation and 
the Classics 
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